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Ransomware 

 

What is Ransomware? A Cyber Thief has you click on a link and a program is automatically downloaded 

onto your system locking it up completely. The files are digitally kidnapped, locked up behind 

complicated encryption and the thief holds your files for ransom. We just saw this happen over the 

Mother’s Day weekend to Disney with the kidnapping of the Pirate of the Caribbean 5 movie, days 

before it was set to be released.  

The virus warns the victim that they have a certain amount of time to pay up or the data will be 

destroyed or distributed. If your computers are networked, and without protection, the virus can spread 

throughout the network.  Data and databases can be stolen and sold on the black market or wiped 

clean.  

With proper backup, and encrypted files, you can protect yourself. You can re-establish your files after 

the infected machines are cleaned and you don’t have to pay the ransom.  The encryption disables the 

thieves to retrieve sensitive information.  The key is to pay a small fee to a reputable back-up company 

and not pay the ransom. You can back-up to the cloud or hard file backup, but the discipline to do so 

may be difficult to maintain.  The same for encryption.  Newer versions of operating systems are now 

offering encryption with their product.  Updating your operating systems or paying for an encryption 

software can save your information from these thieves. 

Another way to protect your system is to update your software.  We all hate the constant updates of our 

software because it takes time and changes the look and feel that we are comfortable using. However, 

by not updating the software, you are not correcting the flaws found and open yourself to a possible 

data breach. Additionally, if your software is some older version (example, not Windows 10 for a PC), 

many years of cyber thieves working in those environments makes your data vulnerable.  

Lastly, when some email comes in that looks odd, don’t click on it. Check the sender. I received one 

recently that looked like PayPal but the address did not look right. I deleted it. Call the vendor to find out 

if it is correct or if you think it’s important.   Always remember to never call the number listed in the 

suspicious email, as that number can be fraudulent as well.  Always search for the vendor number 

yourself.   

Similarly, when you get an email from a family member or friend, asking for information or money, pick 

up the phone and call that family member. Do not click on the email.  

  



 
 

 

Subject lines are also trick laden. How about the following: 

• Invitation to Connect on LinkedIn 

• Mail Delivery Failed: Return Message to Sender 

• Facebook Support Sent you a Message 

• Incoming Payment Received 

• Your Statement is Available on-line 

• Password Reset Notification 

• Unauthorized Access Denied 

Check the sender and the original source before clicking through.  

Throughout our income earning years, we take the necessary steps so that we may retire comfortably, 

both financially and emotionally.  We all do our best to keep our finances and information secure, but a 

small mistake or absent minded click can put us into Cyber Chasm that could take years to fix and be 

very expensive, draining you of all your efforts.  We are providing this series of our Client and Advisor 

Newsletters to alert you about some actions you should take to protect your own personal data so that 

what you worked so hard for can be protected. 

Our comprehensive program at Edu4Retirement, Inc. is designed to teach people about retirement and 

the various issues that confront each person as they make their solo journey into retirement.  To obtain 

copies of other series, visit our website at http://www.edu4retirement.com/p/newsletters. 

 

We are forever learning as we go through this process, since family dynamics, personal desires and 

amounts involved can be infinitely different. However, the patterns we see in personal behavior and 

decisions of our clients make our experience very helpful to most. 

 

Michael Callahan and Steve Tillona are available for any questions that may arise as you make this 

journey.  You may contact us at: 

 

Michael Callahan: 

mc@edu4retirement.com 

860-863-4155 

 

Steven Tillona 

stillona@edu4retirement.com 

860-863-9984 

 

Edu4Retirement, Inc. specializes in providing retirement education and advice to our clients along with 

appropriate investment products to assist in mitigating retirement risk. Please think of us when it comes 

to retirement planning.  We appreciate your referrals. 
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